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«tuner in opportunity to buy <t 

the producer. In that way 
Hlemen's profit was eliminated 
h consumer and producer receive 
«fit: Hob. Mr. Hasan, when alter 
aral, had approved of the proposal; ,
John should have the privilege df-M 

ing its own by-laws, and he believe 
present attorney-general was also i 

if of it.
[on. Mr. Flemming said that from.8 
•rience the only difficulty was that 
le way sufficient publicity was not giv< 
by-laws. Common council enacted b 
s but in some manner the prth 
'unt of publicity waa not given- B 
Jy a by-law had been sent to the go 
Dent for approval and it had bear 
ed against by four or five delegs 
uding automobile owners, the 
way company and teamsters. Gi 
it had no power to emend the 1 
could disallow it. In the instar 

Tied to he communicated with the 
for in order to have the matter ad- _ 
led. He had no objection to the pass- 
of the biU but Be thought that pv*. ? 

-n should be added to have the by-laVT v * 
Jshed for at least once a week for ‘4 
r weeks in order to afford parties op
ed to it an opportunity of aacerfi 
contents and taking means of pi 
against it. In the case of by-laws 

ere it would require a large amount of 
ce in a publication, the principles of 
by-law should be published.

[r .Baxter said that the premier's sug- 
fion was a valuable one. Provision ex
il at present time that by-laws of this 
racter shall be on file for twenty days 
;he office of the common clerk for pub- 
inspection. Provision also existed for 
repeal of any by-law if the electorate 

desired. He could almost assure his 
I friends from Queens that there would 
à revision of the head tax that would 
satisfactory to them. The bill was
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ARUAMENT

Wf L ABANDON THE 
PRESENT ROAD ACT BATTLE BCEi mmt SUFFRAGETTES
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20 Years Extension 
of Leases ïi

'era-
si's: v î.ife rs in

ii- fof Mr.... - An Increase of Over 
$5,000,000

Programme Not Heavy 
Enough to Suit 

Jingoes
Peace-loving People ThinR it 

Entirely Too Great —Par
liament Hears That Ail the 
Shipyards in the Country 
Are Working to Their Fall 
Capacity on Warships.

■
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: , to | Away With Highway Boards

in Season or Taxes Will Be Collected In- 
<an Street Railway Up Tuesday. S i

r-1 : pi* -
t .
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Beto Get 30 Yi 
'M Leases

Questio™ K " 1
U«e Excuse About Delay 
in Presenting Churchill's 
Letter— Premier Says 
Coderre is Too Sick to Face 
Charges and His Accuser 
Must Wait Till Monday

vm

Makes stead-Sol
General Superintendent Brady 

Says I. C- R. Can Do It and 
It Will Come.

!Sped* to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N, B., March 13-The fam

ous highway act with ID highway boards 
and highway eecretariee is about to be 
abandoned. The government purposes to 
introduce ne» highway legelation and the 
highway board wiB disappear.

The fiction of control by tile people 
through their representative*, the parish 
conncfllons, wffl drop out of eight with 
theh.ghwayBosrde. It is ststed that the 
roads will he tinder tile control of county 
injectors, superintendents and members of 
the legislature.

There will be a highway engineer and 
^e oenn^- inspectors, who have hitherto 

frf’»» as structural superintendents, 
or district 

»«• charge'«A

thinks that the provision for the resi
dence of the judges requiring five to re
side in St. John is not quite fair and 
some other sections do not meet the ap
proval. of. the local lawyers. They are 
meeting the government at noon and 
placing their views before it. .

There does not seem to be any doubt 
here as to who the new judge will be. At- 
tomey-General Grimmer, it can be stated 
on the best of - authority, will have the 
support of his colleagues and the most of 
the members.
, It is also said that he will have no ob
jection to complying with that part of the 
act that requires hie residence in St. 
John. ■’ ;: -fit', ?■': :

Th.ee Conservatives who discuss these 
matters go further and say that there Is 
no doubt the , attorney-general will accept 
the office. In that event these mind- 
readens say that Premier Flemming would 
choose Speaker Clarke as hie attorney gen- 
eral. This opens up the very interesting 
question as to who may be chosen as 
the speaker or first commoner. There is 
no question now of Premier Flemming 
continuing as leader. The suggestion of 
additional indemnity has also fallen flat 
and will not he revived, ; v

No matter what the report is upon the 
police bill, whether favorable or not it 

of Wm, V» « wiU come before the house end probably 
IS., il occasion some discussion.

were the features marking today in parlia- thé'Bnburban Raihval Wwffl nM be^i- a ^he- «àme -ie «Mr to be trae the 
ment as somewhat different from what the eidered by the corporations mmmitu, ™ Suburban Street Railway measure. Those 
day. have been during the past ten day, of til Tneehy of nexTweek eommitteg, nn- supporting it think the euggestion that

.“ass, .c & job,...

V r “ tlle Jegal fraternity. Fredericton and cannot be considered.
,r~' r " 'r

Glasgow Students, Who Start
ed to Break Up Mrs. Pank- 
hurst’s Meeting, Met More 
Than Their Match in Dock 
Workmen.

Government Provides for Cot-
■

ting Down Holdings of
to. Large Operators Who Do 

Not Require So Much to 
Operate Their Mlils—Other 
Drastic Changes Announced 
by Premier Flemming.

Montreal, March I»—An eighteen hour 
«al to Halifax may be 
ities of the Intercolonial

ie committee then considered a bill to 
id the act relating to the town of Dal 
ie, giving said town power to issue 
tional debentures,
r. Stewart (Restigouche), replying to, 
. Mr. Flemming, said that the valu- 
i of the property in Dalhousie was

in. Mr. Morrisay thought it would be 
; to give the. town power to borrow 
■ money, particolarly as they content
ed installation of an electric lighting 
em and an extension of the water sys-

eervice fro 
one of the
in the near future, according to a state
ment made today by F. P. Brady,
missioner and general superintendent. Mr. . Special to The Telegraph. ;-
Brady stated that as the Ocean Limited .Ottawa, March 13—A short adjoura- 
waa now an accomplished fact, there would ment to mark the common s reverence for 
have to be either a shortening of the trains Jihe memory of Hon. John Haggart, the 
pi a lengthening of the time occupied from oldest member o fthe house; a further 
end to end of the government system. postponement -of - Hoeneiaga election 

Being asked what time could be made cbargee, because of Hon. Louis Coderre’s 
from Halifax to Montreal and vice versa, ÏÏÎÏEf ‘few* “d a Pr»miee ^P-

speech this afternoon, when he introduced niotries Îro *’Ven not later than Monday* the tabling

the government bill respecting the crown ni4(je th following imnortant o£ five mlllion dollars in supplementaries
itimber lands of the province. He proph- ^w,tb a ^ 2 ^ ^ for the current year; the compromise naval
Wed that there would be great industrial stop* L ‘s. pTopcml from the Conservative front line

development and a new era of prosperity Thomas River Mu Lmm Rimoualri’ Be' made W. F. MacLean; further explana- 
III certain sections of New Brunswick be- F!avie Campbellton Bathurst NewcLtie tl0n by premier Borden concerning the 
cause of the-passage of this measure. Moncton Sank ville ’Amhe«t Pecu,lar circumstances attending the pro-

Diere was a large attendance of mem- do t ’ difficultv in ^”ro’ 1 duction of the Churchill letters Monday
«*• and a number of interested specta- aU jJS ™ ni*htl the resumption of the naval debate
to" who listened with intense interest whatltwil! n" “ on the old hapis of continuous ritting, and
while the-mimeter of lands and mines ex- __________ e to sooner Or later. continuous Conservative silence—these
jiained the provisione of the bill which 
have been awaited by the whole province 
with so much 
It -ie U 

me'W:

mIÆ
:

Canadian Press
Glasgow, March 13—Students of Glasgow 

University and 300 stewards, including fifty 
dock laborers, came to grips at a suffra
gette meeting in St. Andrew's Hall to
night. The students fared badly, many of 
them being beaten, scores were ejected, 
and others eat throughout the remainder 
of the meeting in silence.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the suffra
gette leader, it was announced earlier in 
the day, would address the suffragettes. A 
large body of students from the university 
came to St. Andrew's Hall for the express 
purpose of breaking up the meeting. They 
got more than they bargained for.

When Miss Janie Allen was introducing 
Mrs. Pankhurst, the students, who 
m force at the back of the holl, started an 
uproar. Immediately the detac 
stewards and dock laborers swoo 
upon them. A free fight followed, and 
those who occupied chairs stood on them 
to watch the' scrimmage.

The organist started playing, trying to 
drown the uproar, but without success. 
After a fierce engagement which lasted ten 
minutes, the stewards dragged 1 or carried 

than fifty students into .the 
Those that were left behind, 

finding themselves outnumbered, did not 
renew tbe fighting, but were discreetly well 
bâtSéed'. ■ %; -

com-

',«60.

Canaifian Press
London, March 13—The British naval 

estimates for 1813-14, which 
nounced today, total $231,546,500, 
pared with $225,377,000 last year.

The new building programme provides 
for five battleships, eight light cruisers, 
sixteen torpedo boat destroyers, and a 
number of submarines.

The personnel of the navy is to be in
creased to 146,000 officers and men.

There will be under construction on' 
April 1 eleven battleships, three battle
ship cruisers, thirteen light cruisers,thirty- 
five torpedo boat destroyers and twenty- 
one submarines.

During the year now closing four bat; 
tieships, three battleship destroyers, five 
light cruisers, fifteen destroyers and three 
submarines were completed.

The general opinion prevails In the 
house of commons that the first lord of 

i

pFtKri-

Spedri to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, March 31—Premier Flem

ming made an excellent and optimistic

will have under them parish 
superintendent,, who will S4v„ _ 
the roads in each -parish «- detract. r-s

sKSs.ssrWsae
■* Specified time the road tax must he 
paid. The taxes of those who do not take

*------- C ^ *V>bor provision'
parish collector 

pdente and road

(fn. Mr. Flemming said that while there 
l no material objection to the WM, he 
g it was the kind of legislation that 
old be considered very carefully by 
i. " members of this house. There was 
«ether too much disposition on the 
t of communities to get into debt. He 
( in his mind’ the application of a cer- 
r community in the province for auth- 
T to iœue debentures and they had 
resented a certain sum would be suff
it to instal a water system, Since that 
e they had come back and asked for 
hority to double the amount and had 
>• made application a short time ago for 
tcond addition, while this session they 

applied for a third addition. The 
risions of the municipal debenture act 
tired the establishment of a sinking

into cidbt without makin 
nking fund at the same

were an
as com-

and not by the supe 
masters, Wm the p
' ;BecMa»e of thjc afeee

éeiâi | (T_f( ^ ^
9* Stiburban Railway! bill will nôtibe"

e corporitions committee, un-

W
were

ent of 
I down

■ mm
lis.lly the niost important 

in that has been intro
duced for several years, and while it ie

| lias been diseuse»
i n i11 iWwwrit

crMDwtba.hghta*;
during this scssifin, very < 
to witidse iti' provisions

■ > r

leach a not less 
streets. 1■1 ::Æ'!for M

In con- ’ | 
that thethis r -

CANADA CAN BUILD SHIPS
The-promoters of the meeting Xnticipated" 

hostilities and. -invoked the aid of the 
stalwart dockers to reinforce the regular 
attendants. • The dockmen,1 on their part, 
seemed only too delighted to here a chalice 
at the students, and by their energetic prio- 
cedings scured for Mrs. Pankhurst a quiet 
hearing for thifty minutes. '*

Her speech to a large extent was a repe
tition of one recently made. 8he said she 
bid givim a pledge not to create violence 
while on bail, but this did not prevent her

___  . . - . SPM! v- talking about incitement. In her
openw so i ne KKmpn. P°rt of Bt. John and to its importance as opinion, members -of the government

Fredericton, March 13—There is evident- “ industrial centre, and will also prove the first persons who ought to be tried fop
Borden „™i , ly a disposition on the part of the gov- advanta?« and benefit to the incitement to violence. The king's speech

, , Borden agrwd, crossed the . S province at large, in that it will afford a was a direct incitement to violence on the
chamber and after conferring wrth Mr ^ 2$ a“ount. employment to our lab- part of the women. She agreed with Lord
Carvell, announced that the house would th« Mtabhahment of a shipbuilding- orerg and artizane, and a greatly enlarged Hugh Cecil that militancy was the moat 

at 4'a”d ^esuI?e ?*»“. •* 8 »»rket for the products' of^ur ÿi„ea, for effective thing to bring public q Jetions to
o’clock m the .evening. £oUtTO,DS “î* “d be it therefore the front, and moreover it was the cheap-
Saÿa Ooderra Is Sick. “Whereas it £ understood that a prop- housed co^uctL^nd^ribn^ thing'

Louie Gauthier called attention to the oe't‘.°® 18 ’u“d«r consideration for the ee- of the said shipyards and shiobuiMim,
Hochelaga bye-election charges he had tabhshment of a_ shipbuilding plant and plant, as above referred to and a« nro- 
been prepared to make ever since Monday Tarda at the harbor of St. John. iu this posed, ie most desirable in the nublie in-
week bnt had withheld owing to the ab- province, on a-large scale, which will in- tercet, and this house recommends and
sence of Hon. Louis Coderre, the secretary volve, tile expenditure of large sums of will heartily support such reasonable en- 
of state,, who was affected. Mr.' Gauthier mhney into work of construction thereof; conragement of the said proposition as to' 
said that the situation was becoming in- and , his honor the lieutenant-governor-in-coun-
convenient as newspapers were charging Whereas the • operation of such pro- cil may eeem proper and calculated to en- 
him with responsibility fori the delay. P°®^d works, when constructed, will add sure the construction and operation of the 
While he did not wish to take advantage verT materially to the trade of the said said works.” 
of a sick-man he did not wiah this impres
sion to become general.

Premier Borden commended Mr. Gauth
ier for his reasonable attitude. He had- a 
doctor’s certificate'that Hon. Mr, Coderre 
was sick but was in a fair way to recovery.
He promised that an opportunity to make 
the charges Would be given not later than 
Monday.

W. F. MacLean said that the commons’ 
loss of its oldest members gave fair occa-

[ the appa$»tps Jo 1

iditure as would be an l 
ion to put on the town and
nendment which he felt would safe- J tits Provisions. 
I the interests of the town, that this 
of the section be struck out. 
i bill was agreed to witih, amend-

ler

* ^fire
, took-up the naval 

_ Dtrbocn charged wtish holding np 
the West Indian tmdj agreement. The

andWaft1r?uglt7TexT,;ivï 'tr^tbë SuPPlem»ntaries Tabled Yea-
flp andI paper license; (b) the siJ mill tBhfy SHOW That MUCH g™^ ’̂ ^h

Shor4e for Fiscal Year.

K^pnT°odf vir ~ ru,1: a s

wiriîe  ̂and at «tomtion Of Sp^ t# The Tetegroph. and put, the motion for third reading
x-'-"1" b“- - “• ”“,—v aSïyÆïiKsàsssrt tPSSwtSS

£ct5.îS3A?si-be« sù-rssss'iif®55
way be extended for a further period of ®0?,^?ted by parliament last session were 8 vfirb^„
ISOS ïsrzsÆæ pw fts-sïïti;

“be pulp and pa^r license. tota> no J«« than $5,392,507, thus ,hort adl°urnmmfc “ » mark
Present license. holders must notify the brm8mg the total vote for the current 

surveyor general by July 15 next that ycar up 8174,618,874. The end of the 
they will come in under the new. licenses evpplementariee are considerably
»n August 1, 1913 or continue under the than any previous session, thus
Wisting licenses. emphasizing the policy of large and gen-

The bonuses to be paid per square mile “pend*tare* by tbe Prceent «dmin-
tnder the new leases shall b« payable as vt
Mowii-Pulp and paper licenses, one brouchr 7*eSt .7™ • in tbe estimates 
Çird each on August 1, 1913, August 1, Interior«7» 7ay 18 *3’?50’000 for tbe 
iK3, and August 1, 1933; saw mill licenses ^“^5^' ma,nly to cover the
to ™ AugU8t August uponTncre^ bL^Wurmg0

•Î.'S'ÆSI SlÆTS ZEk""1’'-;1"
Wown lands is affirmed in the lieutenant- ti'g Und” tba aot of laat
tremor in council. OtoLr i ^ 7 P t ?®ce department.

Provisions for encouragement of conser- tionll lnfude «°?-000 »ddi-
v*ion of the forests by allowing opère- n^^7onnreti7 “*;:neS attd .jSpba”
:tora' vho will wt aride certain lands for sales «“canadT LinTeir^iSin ?d
;teS>:Lf0tet7re7aLeTnd^r<rutbetheem ^“^ea. and expen^ ”e™-

l6“f ^bO”t militHnd defence d T**

***”*.*■*+? The last mentioned item include $200,.
cfA - F, «amination and classification ZnL ferce™^^ ^ rat

riontor aomnpromise of the deadlock 
present leases expire. Tbe above amounts are practically all wbioh the difference over the naval quee-

made that, in event of the due now, but cannot bT prid untd the bad. Brought. He suggested that
<tow7'i» 4™1 uab” Ti,d c‘“’,ficatlon Of authority of parliament is Secured This $25,000,000 be given to the admiralty for 
tel» teudS eh<wm6 that the present Ji- w the first item of supply that the gov- two dreadnoughts for the imperial navy 
ton* h“lders bave their leases on terri- emment needs, and it is probable that* no and that -$10,000,000 more be voted to aid 
w.r,r7du»ln8 more'lumber than is nee- objection will be raised to granting” it bv in the creation of a fleet unit for the Pa- 

l**#**’ 8 po^,on of these the opposition whenever the government «fie, which would be under the joint con- 
nat, «aeeedmg twenty-five per cent, decides to temporarily drop th* naval bill trol of Cknada, Australia and New Zea-

he taken out of the existing lease and and asks the house to go into eunolv land. This would give effect to the ideas
to i ° mi O'Vneris upon application ----------------- -- , _______ _ y' both sides of the house held. He did not

® i*-™tenant-governor in council. , j , .. — — _ f .. * believe the proposed contribution would

«**, L KELi TO GET srts
ï'|ïrit*?ast sœsurt'5» aar*1' sssf^ss'^st

Z m:H-,cat'°n until several of its pro- I nrilPinil Tfin Finance Minister White tabled $5,000,000 “ * by ^ J.° , “7. “1^
'Wons have been better interpreted. They fl UL U\|| ft] T||D of supplementary estimate* for the curent for the construction of the National Trare-
el, ”at 6eem to be quite certain as to HI LIlulUll ^1111 year and at 4 o’clock the house adjourned continental'between,Quebec and Winnipeg,
«S nel7tl>e- tba.t, tv'll be announced for four hours. this streteh of the road would be
th? 7wiU° be tiîe” same”for”aR*'the I OPp ftf I hnnT Bouras8a Boe8ee Borden. pleted-by the end of this year, if nothing

c.0-? ■iind'’' "O matter where they àré I |l\\ I If- 1 | J. A. Robb, Huntington, Quebec, said happens.
; ro and yet from what Premier L.UUU Ul HI UU1 that the French had been charged with In the course of an .interview with the

k said concerning the lack of the domination of the Liberal party and Canadian Press today, Mr. O’Brien stated
of the crown lands department, ______ the direction of its naval policy. This was .. , , , - ,

! the values of the different untrue as applied to the Liberals, but there tbat he “P®01® to have an anhy of 4,000
I,.lf 16 difficult to understand how flr lA/olVee take 'Cx/.w.! was basis', for its application to the gov- TOen at work a* tbe 750 miles yet to be

but a uniform figure cap be U 1 OT uL JOnD CXSlTlI- emment; The Borden naval proposals had constructed, that is, if he can get that
■-,™. w as ,h.„ „mw ning Woodstock Artillery- SaStÆïiS'SCÎ SISSlJ’ M‘"“’

>.Ftsi ■sss.-.-sst man who Mot with Accid.nt .palates
fei'~ .rSÆri'S "S En Rout, from Petaw.wa B5,’5LTt? £ ±ttS?J2

en ; '! 1 b,s remarks, that the gov- --------- . a“ E”«!l^fipef,kl.n,g Restant. after the war broke out, 600 men, natives
•h.:v , ,,""oncl1 wou*d determine that on WoodetocV N. B„ March 13-(Special) F,,B; Cep?U. thought Premier Borden oi tbe Balkan states, left him to return 
lew,; ; ,t h™.e m<mth_prev,ou, to the re- _Dr. -Walker, of St. John, is here today, do well to table in parliament the home and fight against *e Turks. There
I „,d e ,eaeea- Th<; Question of mile- and with Dre. Grant and Rankine, exam- feblegrams which aakedfor and author- are stretches of the line between Quebec 
tW ZT ar« *1*° ”‘“rt«n.’â«î ined William Blake, the young man who the «lea»» of the Churchill lettere wd Winnipeg that are already in opera- 
iuenc, UD,m bave, a, gr.eat,m" loat bis foot while returning from camp Premier Borden said that there had tion. Some are east of Cochrane and some

n the decision, of the lumber- at. Petawtwa last summer. He was a been comment* on the fact that the gov- are WMt of that town.
fin i„ r ........... > ,, member of one of the military organize- SWJMgfc rnH "U “ »oin« to be a big, task to finish

5 grwasa* «s aw 1H as srjs

The-, - ; « /. ■
Both thé "bigg 

navy” politicians
rmavy” and the "little 
are disappointed. The 

former declare that fhe increase ought to 
be at least $15,000,000 greater, part of this 
for new shipbuilding.

The latter compltttn that the increase is 
out of all proportion to the needs of the 
situation and ignores the recent declara
tion of the German minister of the navy. 
Admiral Von Tirpitz, in which he agreed 
to Winston Spencer 
undated March, 1912, 
must build warships in the relation of 
sixteen to ten constructed by Germany. 
They also urged tbat the projection of so 
large a programme of ’ new shipbuilding 
means a continuance of German rivalry.

It is pointed out that at the present 
moment tile shipbuilding resources of the 
country are so taxed that they do not per
mit of larger constructional programme.

:

>î
mmittee agreed to a biU to amend the 
bo authorize the rector and church 
eus of Trinity church to sell part of 
real estate in St. John city, and to 
to amend the act incorporating the 
of Woodstock with amendments,and 

led the title to an act relating to the 
of W-oodatock.

! bill relating to the town of New- 
i and assessment of rates and taxes 
in was then considered, 
a. Mr. Morrisay said that the bill 
ded for a flat rate of $5 as a poll 
The poll tax for several years was 

fared excessive and it amounted to

Premier Gives Notice ef Resolution in Local House That 
Government Aid Will Be Given to a Large Shipbuilding 
Plant in St. John—Sees Great Amount of Worfc for Our 
Artisans and Laborers?. ' ^

yem-
m

ChurchHl’s rule en- 
tnat Great Britain Ij

mwere

116 in 1912.
me bill was agreed to. 
we house went into committee with Mr. 
«son (Albert) in the chair and agreed 
la bill to amend the registry act 1903 
h amendments.
the bill respecting the protection of chil- 
n was then ermsidered. 
lr. Stewart (Northumberland) said that 
tectiou A ot section 7 provided that 
dten sleeping at night in the open *>r 
bt ie apprehended. He thought that 
Vision should be made for children who 
It in the open air for the benefit of 
k health.
in Mr. Grimmer moved that thé sec- 
I be amended to provide that a child 
ping at night in the open air under 
tonstances indicating that he had no 
ie and no proper place of abode should 
liable to apprehension, 
he amendment was carried, as was sl
ur amendment to. section 21 to provide 
t a judge should have jurisdiction under 
acts relating to immigrant children, 
he bill waa agreed to as amended, 
he house adjourned at 6 o’clock.
! ----------:-----r-*

m ANNOUNCES HEW 6-JU

IE"! ■iijA large and hostile crowd gathered out
side the hall, and Mrs. Pankhurst was 
obliged to make her escape by a side exit. B

Quebec Doctor Says He His One That 
Has Friedmann Beaten.GOT USER THEY 

DIBIT EXPECT
- '

Ottawa, March 13—The announcement 
made by Dr. A. J. Richer, of Ste. Agathe, 
at last night’s meeting of the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, that he was in touch with a scien- 
tMt whose claims to the discovery of an 
effective serum against tuberculosis were 
much greater than those of Dr. Fried
mann, the German medical man now in 
this city, has caused-much - comment.

Much of the work of determining the 
efficiency of this new serum will be done 
at the biological laboratory of the experi
mental farm, with the co-operation of Dr. 
C. H. Higgins, government biologist. Dr. 
Richer stated that he would remain in 
Ottawa for a week or so and" would initi
ate experiments at the biological labora- 

with the new

EXPECTS ID FID MKT STBIEE 
COMES- Il Jî 

GERMAI CEITRES

*

Asquith’s Reply to Tory 
Twitting About Being Afraid 
to Reform House of Lords a 
Bombshell in Tory Camp»

aQUEBEC-WIIHIPEG
SECIIDIIHIS TEAR m

(Montreal Witness Cable.)
London, March 13—These members of , 

the opposition who have been twitting ! J7 
the Liberal government as not daring to,wmc 
undertake the reform of the house of 
lords received a shock last night when 
Mr. Asquith threw a bomb into their 
camp by declaring that the government 
would abolish the house of lords next year 
ami replace it by a new body* which 
would contain no veetige of the here
ditary principle.

The plan of the government will prob
ably be to elect a second chamber of 
some 150 members, which would act as 
a revising chamber in the true sense of 
the word.

Mr. Asquith’s declaration has given 
great satisfaction to all sections of the 
Progressive party.

DELAYS EXPOSURE
serum, a quantity of 

h has been placed m hie possession by 
h“ anonymous friend. There is every 
facility at the laboratory for such work.

'(Continued from page 1.) 
any event they would like to have 

lopinion from Canadian steel companies 
bre the project was turned down. No 

wanted the admiralty to man two 
k units for Canada. What the Liberals 
Rended all along was that Canadians 
jmselves should provide the men. 
me reading of the communications 
kted some excitement and pleased both 
U. The Conservatives hold that it 
sve the inefficiency of Canadians to deal 
b battleship construction. The Liber- 
[ hold that the letters are absurd and 
reason Premier Borden withheld tbe™ 
six weeks was because he saw the 

brer was so obvious. The indications 
that the fight 'will go on.

M. J. O'Brien, G. T. P. Con
tractor, Says He Will Do It 
if the Men Are to Be Had.

!Berlin Bourse Weak and Can
adian Pacific Dropped Three 
Points—No Relief in Sight.

.
-

=ri

Do You Want a Good 
Chauffeur?

1- ..mBerlin, March 13—The stringency, in the 
money market ehowa no signs of abate
ment, despite a number of favorable out
side influences. Conditions instead of be
coming easier are sharpening from day to 

com- day. ■ ;>1?: -,r: . ■ -
Predictions that borrower* would be 

forced to pay from eight to eight and a 
half per cent, for money for the monthly 
settlement and the exaggerated reports of 
the high rates that Germany was offering 
for gold in New York, more than discount
ed: yesterday’s announcement of the Aus- 
tro-Russian demobilization and accelerated 
an unloading movement under which every
thing dropped a point or more. Canadian 
Pacific shares fell three points:

The market closed weak. ■ »
The report of the engagement of $6,000,- 

000 in gold from Néw York waa not con
firmed. The German Imperial Bank is
sued an interim statement today showing 
a slight improvement on .March 11 over 
th* statement of March 7, including a $5 - 
000,000 increase in thé stock of gold and 
silver, but the better showing is attributed 
largely to the accumulation» for the sub
scriptions to the new loans payable Match 
26 and it proved unfailing against the 
prevailing weakness. Hoarding of money

............. ......
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MASSACHUSETTS 
m VOTE ON WOMAN 

! SUFFRAGE QUESTION

! gave me back my heart, but. ohl 
rwas a different thing < ' c
en I requested her to send 
le back that diamond ring.

When you want a chauffeur or any 
ltiisd of help put a Want Ad in this 
paper. Employees competent in vari- 
ou* kinds of business read our Want 
Ads jdaily. Or. if you are looking 
for a position as chauffeur or for any 
other work turn to our Classified AtL- 
yertisements. You may find the very 
job you want But if you do not. put 
à Want Ad in this paper—it will cost 
you little—and wiU bè read by hun
dreds of employers. *■■-*. ?

;

named
The■ampaposiisL-1

rhén mixing fruit or nuts in a 
r should be add:d before the flour, 
lthen be evenly distriboted.

Boston, March 13—“Votes for women” 
won its first victory in the Massachusetts 
legislature today. -

The house, which annually since 1909 
has rejected women suffrage, today by a 
vote Of 127 to 70 substituted for an ad
verse committee report, a resolution pre

fer a conetitutiqnal amendment 
would strike the word “male” from 
"rialen defining the qualifications

ONLY 10 ■lJ to quickly introduce our • 
W ionable jewelry catalogue. 
\ send you thia Ladies’ 14K 

\J Filled Rntiy Set Bing. L 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
Send ai7.0 SHELBY JEW* 
COMPANY, MT/. 
lu g ton, Ky., Ü, B. A.

fta mUse 6fgj
mi vi<

mg mBrten,

< "The Won, Ad WV”the
a voter.!
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